A Note from the President….
Hello Baseball & Softball fans! Is it spring yet? It’s kind of feeling spring like these days outside and let
me just tell you at Durango Baseball & Softball (DBS) right now we are in full swing preparing for our
spring/summer season. Jerseys, hats and visors have been ordered and we have some new gear in the
works for many of our teams for our upcoming season.
I want to say thank you from the bottom of my heart for your support, as we navigated one of the most
difficult seasons in 2020. I know it required a lot of patience and grace from all of our families, but I
think ultimately fall ended up being one of our most successful seasons yet. We couldn’t have done it
without the support of our local businesses and families, so….Thank you! Seeing our town’s baseball and
softball fields filled with youth was the best feeling and the smiles of your children were priceless!
Since we wrapped up the fall season our organization has been working hard behind the scenes. We have
been really focused on improving the conditions and assuring the safety of all of the local fields and
facilities. We also have a brand-new Board of Directors who are energized and ready to improve the
culture and experience for baseball and softball. Also, new for the spring season, DBS will offer a more
competitive travel team option for our older players in both baseball and softball. Welcome Durango
Danger and Durango Dragons to the DBS family! These teams will play in leagues comprised of teams
from around the Four Corners, but don’t worry, we will still hold home games in Durango too. Each of
these travel teams will have the option of playing in tournaments as well. Families and coaches for each
team will work together to determine how many tournaments and the location of those tournaments. We
also have a new look for 2021, so be sure to check out the new logos that will be on our local league team
jerseys, as well as on jerseys for the Danger and Dragons travel teams.
After successfully pulling off the fall season during a pandemic we are very confident that there will be
another equally successful season in spring/summer of this year. Please consider signing up as a volunteer
for this upcoming season. We are only as successful as the people who surround us. Our new board of
directors is comprised of ten volunteers. Those ten volunteers can’t do everything to make a season
successful, so my challenge to all of our families is…how can you help the youth in our community have
a wonderful experience playing softball or baseball this spring/summer? Is it coaching? Is it helping run
concessions stands? Is it helping out with field maintenance? There is a link on our website where you
can sign up to be a volunteer.
Let’s Play Ball!
Sincerely,
Sara Clair
DBS President

